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Chinese Journalist Vincent Ni Named 2018 World Fellow at Yale University

New Haven, Conn. — Vincent Ni, a Shanghai-born journalist at the British Broadcasting Corporation, has been named a 2018 World Fellow, one of only 16 people chosen for this prestigious global leadership development program at Yale University, one of the most elite universities in the U.S.

Ni, who is also a Fellow at Britain’s Royal Society of Arts (FRSA), reports in both English and Chinese for the BBC. He joins a network of 327 Fellows representing 90 countries, and is the only fellow from the Greater China region in 2018.

“I am honored to announce the 2018 World Fellows,” said Emma Sky, director of the Maurice R. Greenberg World Fellows Program. “The talent, bravery, and resilience of these individuals is quite extraordinary. They are amazing role models for Yale students.”

World Fellows is Yale University’s signature global leadership development initiative and a core element of Yale’s ongoing commitment to internationalization. Each year, the University invites a group of exemplary mid-career professionals from a wide range of fields and countries for an intensive four-month period of academic enrichment and leadership training.

“I am thrilled to welcome the seventeenth class of World Fellows to campus,” said Yale President Peter Salovey. “These remarkable leaders and innovators bring immense expertise and insights to our university. While they are on campus, they contribute to our academic excellence through teaching, scholarship, and research, and they improve our community by participating in public service. Although they are on campus for four months, they remain engaged with Yale faculty, staff, and students long after the fellowship ends. They continue to be ambassadors for Yale and share our mission to improve the world today and for future generations.”

The mission of World Fellows is to cultivate and empower a network of globally engaged leaders committed to making the world a better place. The program is part of the Jackson Institute for Global Affairs, which prepares Yale students for global leadership and service through its
master’s program in global affairs, master of advanced study in global affairs and undergraduate major in global affairs.

World Fellows is committed to three main goals:
• Leadership: To strengthen the knowledge and skills essential for global leadership
• Service: To provide opportunity to serve others through sharing knowledge and experience, and collaborating on initiatives
• Network: To grow a global community of people with shared values, connected to each other and to Yale

Visit worldfellows.yale.edu for a list of the 2018 World Fellows and for more information on the World Fellows Program.

Connect with World Fellows on social media: Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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